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Higher Education in Nordic Roma and Traveller Policy Documents – Analysing Silences

Jenni Helakorpi, University of Helsinki, Finland, and Ulpukka Isopahkala-Bouret, University of
Turku, Finland.

Introduction

The Nordic countries have national Roma and Traveller policies (MSAH 2018; AID 2007; MSAI

2011; NOU 2015; Skr. 2011), which are constituted in the interplay of national and

international Roma policy processes and Nordic collaboration (see Helakorpi, Lappalainen &

Mietola 2018). However, in the Nordic countries there are no national statistics based on

ethnic or racial identification since the population level statistics are based on register data in

which information on ethnic and racial identification is not included. No censuses have been

gathered in these countries in decades. Thus, the overall descriptions of the situation of Roma

and Travellers are based on estimations and small -scale surveys. However, there are little or

no reliable numerical population level estimations. Nevertheless, it is estimated that the

completion of basic education and attainment to upper secondary education is distinctively

lower in comparison with the rest of the population (Rajala et al 2012; Hagatun in press; NOU

2015; SOU 2010; MSAI 2011). In addition, the current view is that the number of Roma and

Travellers participating or having completed higher education (HE) is significantly smaller than

the national averages (Alexiadou & Norberg 2015: 19–20; NOU 2015; Hagatun in press; Rajala

& Blomerus 2015). The social dimension of HE has been firmly expressed in European policy

declarations for over a decade. It rests on the idea that students accessing, participating in

and completing HE at all levels should reflect the diversity of populations (London

Communiqué 2007). The main purpose of this social agenda is to make higher education

institutions more inclusive and to widen access to the social privileges that higher education

offers.
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In this chapter, we analyse how underrepresentation in HE is discussed and problematised in

the national Roma and Traveller policy documents in Finland, Sweden, Norway and Denmark.

Our approach is poststructural and we analyse the policy documents discursively (Bacchi and

Goodwin 2016). We analyse the problem representations and how Roma and Travellers are

constructed in the policy texts. Previous research has shown that Roma are often blamed in

policy initiatives for their vulnerable social position or the achievement disparities in

education (Matache 2017a; Helakorpi et. al 2018; c.f., Gillborn, 2008). Furthermore, multiple

studies construct ‘Roma culture’ as colliding with formal education (Brüggemann 2014). Thus,

public discourse address Roma identity as problematic, rather than addressing structural

discrimination and racism (Araújo 2016). Against this backdrop, we ask what is silenced and

not problematized in the Nordic policy documents. In our analysis, it becomes apparent that

through notions of equal opportunity and special support needed by Roma and Travellers, the

Nordic policies rely on the framework of multiculturalism instead of anti-racism in education

(Troyna 1987; Gillborn 2006).

Roma and Traveller Minorities in the Nordic Counties

This chapter analyses policy documents that are directed to those Roma and Traveller groups

who have national minority status in Finland, Sweden and Norway (MSAH 2018; NOU 2015;

AID 2009; Skr. 2011). The Danish Roma do not have a national minority position but from

Denmark we analyse the Danish Roma Integration Strategy (MSAI 2011) which the European

Union encourages its member countries to develop (European Commission 2011). The history

of the Nordic Roma and Travellers, and the policies considering these groups are
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interconnected in multiple ways although differences between and within countries are

substantial1 (see e.g. Pulma 2006; Montesino Parra 2002; Helakorpi forthcoming). Historically,

Nordic policies towards Roma and Travellers have been based on assimilation and exclusion;

the recent change in the political discourses emphasise human and cultural rights (Pulma

2006).

The current national policy- making and political discourses considering Roma and Travellers

have been strongly impacted by international governmental organisations which pay special

attention to Roma and Travellers both as a distinctive transnational group, and as national

minorities in many European countries (see e.g. Vermeersch 2006; van Baar 2012). Thus, the

national policies are impacted by both the internationalisation of minority rights and

European Roma inclusion/integration efforts. The EU members Finland, Sweden and Denmark

have formulated national Roma Integration Strategies (MSAI 2011; MSAH 2018; Skr. 2011)

following the encouragement by the EU (European Commission 2011). Finland, Sweden, and

Norway have acknowledged particular Roma and Traveller groups as national minorities and

their languages as minority languages according to the Council of Europe’s Framework

Convention for the Protection of National Minorities (CoE Treaty 157) and the European

Charter for Regional or Minority Languages (CoE ETS No. 148.).2 Historically, Danish

deportation legislation and its execution since the 16th century has been fierce (Pulma 2006),

which has led to a situation where today Denmark will not grant the national minority status

1 Within the limits of this chapter we are not able to introduce the complex historical trajectories of different
Nordic Roma and Traveller groups and the related policies. For an elaborate research about Nordic Roma policies
from 16th century to EU, see Pulma 2006 (in Finnish).
2 Each country define their own national minorities. The groups and group related policies have different historical
trajectories. For a comparative research considering the Nordic national minority groups see e.g. edited book by
P.A. Krauss and P. Kivistö 2015.
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to Roma based on the argument that their presence in Denmark has been discontinuous (see

e.g. MSAI 2011). Denmark has been criticised by the European community for not granting

Roma national minority status (Lassen Olesen & Eklund Karlson 2018).

In Finland, the national Roma minority includes one Roma group: Finnish Roma. It is estimated

that today approximately 9,000 to 10,000 Finnish Roma live in Finland (Rajala and Blomerus

2015).3 The Finnish Roma generally speak Finnish as their mother tongue and the Finnish

Romani language is endangered and requires revitalisation measures (Hedman 2015). In

Sweden, the national Roma minority covers multiple Roma groups, which are usually

categorised by the period of their arrival in Sweden: Travellers (resande), Swedish Roma,

Finnish Roma, non-Nordic Roma and recently-arrived Roma generally refugees and asylum

seekers from the former Yugoslavia and Kosovo. These groups contain multiple subgroups.

According to current estimations there are around 50,000 people who identify as Roma (or

Travellers) in Sweden (SOU 2010). Their mother tongue in Sweden varies from different

Romani dialects to Swedish, Finnish, and even other languages (Bijvoet & Fraurud, 2007). In

Norway, two different national minority Roma groups have been defined: Roma (Rom) and

Travellers (Romanifolk/tatere). It is estimated that there are around 700 Norwegian Roma,

and around 4,000 to 10,000 Norwegian Travellers in Norway (Engebrigtsen 2015; Muižnieks

2015). The mother tongue of the Norwegian Roma is usually a dialect of Romani (AID, 2009).

Most people identifying as Travellers speak Norwegian as their mother tongue, but the

language of Norwegian Travellers (Scandoromani/ Norwegian romani) constitutes an

important part of Traveller identity for many (NOU 2015). In Denmark, the estimations vary

3 All the numbers from each of the countries are estimates since there are no statistics based on ethnicity in Nordic
countries.
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from 2,000 to 10,000 people identifying as Roma (European Commission 2014; Anker, Holch,

Høwisch Kristensen and Nielsen 2011). The Roma in Denmark today have varying backgrounds

and there is no clear picture of their situation (Busk Laursen & Muncan 2004; Anker et al 2011;

MSAI 2011).

The Nordic Higher Education and Equality of Access

Finland, Sweden, Norway and Denmark, with populations of 5.5 million, 10 million, 5.25

million, and 5.7 million respectively, have experienced a massive increase in their higher

education participation. Participation to higher education has expanded more than tenfold in

a half a century (Börjesson, Ahola, Helland & Thomsen, 2014). In the whole population, the

number of young adults (25-34 year olds) with higher education in the Nordic countries is over

40 per cent: in Finland 41.3 per cent, in Denmark 46.6 per cent, in Sweden 47.4 per cent and

in Norway 48.3 per cent in 2017 (OECD 2019). The overall inequality in access opportunities

has diminished as more students attain higher education (Börjesson, Ahola, Helland &

Thomsen 2014). However, the ongoing underrepresentation of minority groups such as Roma

and Travellers indicate inequalities in access.

The Nordic countries share common and globally unique features, such as education largely

funded by the state, absence of (or low) tuition fees, and public grants or loans for students

(Isopahkala-Bouret et al. 2018). Moreover, by educational law and policy, the opportunity to

enter higher education should be as equitable as possible so that every citizen may take full

advantage of their educational potential (Isopahkala-Bouret et al. 2018). Egalitarian processes

recognise individual talent through meritocratic selection irrespective of class, gender, race or
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ethnicity. Furthermore, there is a political consensus in the Nordic countries that because

admissions are egalitarian and financial support for all higher education students exists, there

is no need for special initiatives, such as financial assistance/bursaries and affirmative action

focusing on minority groups (cf. Thomsen et al. 2013). On further reflection, formal approach

to equality, i.e., procedural fairness in access to higher education (Jacobs 2013) is insufficient.

It does not recognise how cultural and socio-economic differences create inequalities

between individuals. To widen participation to higher education, the playing field must be

levelled by creating policy initiatives that remove barriers and compensate children coming

from disadvantaged background (Bøyum, 2014; Jacobs 2013). In addition, the social justice

approach to widening participation claims that educational structures, systems, and cultures

need to transform and turn into more inclusive contexts (Burke 2012).

Methodology and Data

In this chapter, we analyse how higher education is discussed in the Nordic Roma and Traveller

policy documents. We draw from Carol Bacchi’s poststructural What’s the problem

represented to be? approach to policies (WPR) (Bacchi 2009; Bacchi & Goodwin 2016) where

policies are understood as discourses (see also Ball 1993; 2015). Thus, policy documents are

perceived as productions of power which shape and enable subjectivities and relations within

nation states (Bacchi & Goodwin 2016; Bacchi 2009; 2000). The ways policies and policy

measures are formulated are not understood as simply finding solutions to pre-existing

problems but as formulating what is understood as problems. Thus, the policy as discourse

approach emphasises how policies enable and constrain ‘objects of thought’ (see Foucault
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1988: 257). Policies take part in enabling and constraining ‘what it is possible for people to

become’ (Bacchi & Goodwin 2016: 50).

Our analysis is transnational, analysing the four national policies together and finding

discursive tendencies. The policies are entangled with each other due to the long-rooted

collaboration between the Nordic countries in the formulation of Roma policies (Pulma 2006)

and the internationalisation of minority rights and Roma and Traveller policies as described in

the previous section (see also Helakorpi et. al 2018). Our analytical approach is limited to the

textual level of policy documents and we do not consider the policy-making practices or

implementation of policy. Our data do not permit us to say anything about the interest groups

that took part in writing the policy documents, what their agendas were, and what kind of

negotiations and compromises they may have had.

We have included in our data the national Roma strategies from Finland, Sweden and

Denmark. The Finnish, Swedish and Danish strategies serve as National Roma Integration

Strategies (NRIS) following the European Union’s coordinated policy process An EU

Framework for National Roma Integration Strategies up to 2020. Member states are

encouraged to develop, implement, and monitor the NRISs (European Commission, 2011). In

Finland, a second national Roma policy, Finland’s National Roma Policy (ROMPO) 2018-2022,

was formulated in 2018 (MSAH 2018); in Sweden, The Coordinated Long-term Strategy for

Roma Inclusion 2012–2032 is from 2011 (Skr. 2011), and in Denmark the national policy

Presentation to the European Commission of Denmark’s National Roma1 Inclusion Strategy is

likewise from 2011 (MSAI 2011). From Norway, which is not a member of the EU and does not
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have an NRIS, we have selected the white paper on national minorities, National Minorities in

Norway: About State Policy on Jews, Kvens, Roma, Travellers and Forest Finns (St. Meld 2000),

which is the steering policy document concerning Roma and Traveller national minorities. We

have also included a local action plan about Roma, the Action Plan for Improvement of the

Living Conditions of Roma in Oslo (AID 2009) from 20094 and a green paper about Travellers

entitled Assimilation and Resistance in Norwegian Policies towards Tater/Romani People from

1850 to the Present (NOU 2015). Thus, the Norwegian policy documents differ from the

Finnish, Swedish and Danish ones. Although Denmark has a NRIS, the Danish policy differs

from the others since Denmark has not acknowledged Roma as a national minority, which

leads to a very different type of approach to Roma issues in Denmark. The Danish Roma

strategy mostly refers to the general integration policies of Denmark.

We began the analysis by reading through the Roma and Traveller policy documents and

identifying the extracts that focus on HE. After this, we listed all the sections referring to HE

and defined the topics in relation to which the Roma and Travellers are discussed. We

especially wished to determine whether national policy documents suggested any concrete

measures related to widening the participation of Roma and Travellers in higher education.

As we found out, HE is a marginalised topic in the Nordic policy documents concerning Roma

and Travellers. In the Finnish, Swedish and Norwegian Roma and Traveller policies higher

education is scarcely mentioned; in the Danish Roma integration strategy it is not explicitly

mentioned at all. Therefore, our research task is characterised as analysing silences in the

policy discourse. We analysed the problem representations to which these specific minority

4 The action plan has been evaluated and strongly criticised (Tyldum & Friberg, 2014), but a new operative policy
has not been written for the Roma (see also Hagatun in press).
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policies are responding and found out that the presuppositions within these ‘problems’

discursively position the attainment of Roma and Travellers in higher education as a marginal

issue. Furthermore, we identified two problem representations which construct problematic

portrayals about Roma: Lack of academic capability and/or aspirations of Roma and Traveller

children and Lack of research and teaching about Roma and Traveller culture and language at

universities.

Silence about Higher Education of Roma and Travellers

The Swedish, Norwegian and Danish Roma and Traveller policy documents do not contain any

direct measures to promote widening access to higher education. Sally Tomlinson (2008) has

described from the British context that when it comes to policies about minoritised racial

groups in education, the system “employs the rhetoric of meritocracy and equality of

opportunity to disguise a system on increasing inequalities” (Tomlinson 2008: 176). In the next

excerpt from the Swedish policy, we observe that the government made a decision not to

include a clear goal and measure for higher education participation. They left it out although

the Roma delegation suggested it in their green paper on Roma policy:

The Roma delegation proposal: The Delegation proposed the following goals: […]

the same proportion of young Roma people as the national average should study

at tertiary level and pass university exams […]
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Government assessment: […] All children and school pupils should be given the

chance to attain the national targets and develop their knowledge, skills and

abilities as far as possible. This applies to the population as a whole, and thus also

includes the Roma. […] (Skr. 2011: 24)

Whereas the delegation proposed a goal which explicitly states that the relative number of

Roma studying in higher education should be the same as for the whole Swedish population,

the government changed the goal. Thus, there is no specific target for higher education

attainment. The Swedish Roma policy relies on the generic discourse of providing pupils with

‘the chance to […] develop their knowledge, skills and abilities as far as possible’ (Skr. 2011:

24). In the Danish Roma Inclusion Strategy, the same universalistic target setting is stated as

follows:

Goals for active inclusion, education level, employment rate and health in Denmark

apply to Roma as well as to other groups with a minority ethnic background in

Denmark. The Danish Government holds that equal opportunities are fundamental

for the Danish society. (MSAI 2011, 4)

Thus, Danish society, like the other Nordic societies, is based on the ideal of equal

opportunities for everyone, which is why no special measures are introduced for minority

groups. Further, as higher education is largely funded by the state and degree programmes

are tuition-free or low-fee for students, a political consensus exists that there is no need for
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special widening participation initiatives (cf. Thomsen et al. 2013). The discourse conceals the

inequalities embedded within the system (Tomlinson 2008; Gillborn 2014).

Problem Representation 1: Lack of Academic Capability and Aspiration

The policy texts that we have analysed depict problems in basic education and secondary

education in a way that constrains academic learner subjectivities for Roma and Travellers. A

myriad of research has shown that the expectations set on pupils and students impact on their

learning results accordingly and in the case of minoritised students, the expectations tend to

be lower (Gillborn 2014). The Nordic ideal of equal opportunity is based on meritocratic

selection. It frames access to higher education by constructions of ‘capability’ that imply that

intelligence, potential and ability is innate and detached from social, cultural and educational

dis/advantage and inequalities (c.f., Burke et al. 2016; Morley & Lugg 2009). We find that the

analysed policy documents construct Roma and Traveller students as considered to be lacking

academic capability and potential. This representation is produced by the measures proposed

in basic and upper secondary education and strengthened by the startling silence about higher

education in the policies.

Finnish, Swedish and Norwegian policy documents represent Roma and Traveller pupils as in

need of special support due to inadequate (learning) skills and lack of family support

(Helakorpi, Lappalainen & Mietola 2018).5 Although individual support would no doubt help

5 The new Finnish Roma policy (MSAH 2018) has been introduced after the analysis by Helakorpi et. al. (2018), but
the measures considering basic education have not drastically changed.
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individual pupils in school, the notion relies on an assumption that the current inequalities in

schooling are consequences of Roma specific needs that the school institution has not met.

This measure forgets historical injustices and makes Roma pupils the focus of attention

instead of the structural issues in schools, such as racism (see Helakorpi 2019). Likewise, the

Danish strategy states that ‘the schools still find it difficult to integrate the [Roma] pupils into

the ordinary classes’ (MSAI 2011: 8). The notion of difficulty integrating Roma pupils also

represents Roma pupils as inadequate or somehow not fitting in to the school institution (see

also Matache 2017a).

The Finnish Roma policy is the only example of introducing an explicit measure to promote

the participation of Roma in higher education, namely the establishment of a mentoring

programme for Roma higher education students by following examples from Hungary and

Portugal (ROMPO 2018: 30). Nevertheless, what is described as the problem in access to

higher education is again the lack of (co-)support and study skills of potential Roma higher

education students. As the only measure in higher education it also strongly frames the

problem to be the support need of Roma and follows the same lines of discourse as the

problem representations in basic education - the strict focus on the capabilities of Roma.

The goal of the programmes in question is to support the studies of students with Roma

background through peer support and different forms of activities such as courses and

education to develop learning abilities. (ROMPO 2018: 85)
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Simultaneously, as Roma and Travellers are represented as lacking adequate academic

capability they are also represented in policy documents as lacking motivation and not taking

sufficient advantage of their academic potential. This resembles the ways minoritized ethnic

groups are typically blamed in public discussions and policies for not being able or willing to

integrate (Tomlinson 2008; Araujo 2016). According to the Danish Roma strategy, there is a

need for ‘a special effort’ to ‘motivate’ bilingual pupils for further education (MSAI 2011: 8).

This suggests that the problem in further education is the lack of inner motivation of bilingual

individuals rather than problems at the structural level. In the Swedish policy there is also

concern about continuing to upper secondary education:

In a labour market that demands higher and higher levels of education, it is crucial

for Roma pupils to be challenged and encouraged to move on to upper secondary

school and increase their chances of a job. (Skr. 2011: 32)

Just as the Danish policy depicts Roma pupils as in need of motivation, the Swedish policy text

describes Roma pupils as in need of challenges and encouragement to attain upper secondary

education. In this extract, however, the upper secondary education is anchored to work,

leaving out discussion about the eligibility that upper secondary education could give to higher

education. This subtly represents a narrower horizon of choices for Roma and yet again

detaches Roma from higher education.

As the only Nordic policy, the Finnish Roma policy points out the need to increase participation

in the academic track in the upper secondary education. Finnish Roma are underrepresented
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especially in general upper secondary education and the attainment of the matriculation

examination, which is the main route to HE. The problem is placed in the attitudes of Roma

towards general upper secondary education but also to some extent in guidance practices:

It is necessary to mould the attitudes towards general upper-secondary to be more

positive among Roma population. […] Also in the guidance counselling in basic

education, attention needs to be paid to the underrepresentation of Roma students

in general upper secondary education and to discussing with Roma pupils about

general upper secondary education as an option. (ROMPO 2018, 31)

‘Attitude formation’, ‘increasing motivation’, ‘challenging’ and ‘encouraging’ all refer to

something that needs to change among Roma and Travellers. However, the notion that there

is a need to have more guidance encouraging Roma to choose an academic track indicates

that current guidance counselling practices possibly steer Roma pupils towards the vocational

track and that such discriminatory practice needs to be changed.

Problem Representation 2: Lack of Research and Teaching about Roma Culture and

Language at Universities

As described at the outset, in Finland, Sweden and Norway, Roma and Travellers have national

minority status and their languages are acknowledged as national minority languages. This

creates an interesting tension concerning higher education in the Roma and Traveller policies

in these countries since research within universities is emphasised as a way to preserve and
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protect the national minority languages and cultures. This resembles the notions of

multicultural education where adding knowledge about minoritised groups is expected in

itself to lead to justice while neglecting structural barriers such as racism in the society (Troyna

1987; Helakorpi 2019).

In the Finnish strategy it is suggested that the syllabus in Romani culture and language studies

in the university should be expanded. The Finnish strategy also contains a measure about

increasing the amount of research on Romani art (ROMPO 2018: 55). In Sweden, the strategy

mentions higher education and research in relation to Romani language and national

minorities. In the strategy, it is stated that to preserve and develop Romani language there is

a need for ‘a higher level of training and research’ (Skr. 2011: 33). The Norwegian white paper

also mentions national minority languages as a subject for research and teaching at Norwegian

universities (St. Meld. 2000: 27). This is also discussed in the green paper about Norwegian

Travellers (NOU 2015: 84–85).

Sara Ahmed (2000) has written about how ‘the Other’ enter the epistemological community

through knowledge production ‘about them’ and how their figure as strangers is maintained

through knowledge production practices. When it comes to higher education and especially

research universities, the Nordic policies produce a tension: the importance of research about

the language and culture within the universities is emphasised while the access of Roma and

Travellers to universities and knowledge production, i.e. conducting research, is not. Within

the Roma studies there have been constant critiques about how those producing knowledge
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about Roma do not identify as Roma themselves and through research practices they often

construct Roma as ‘the Other’ (e.g. Matache 2017b).

Discussion: Silence about HE and Structural Racism

In this chapter, we have analysed how higher education is discussed in Nordic Roma and

Traveller policy documents. We found that there is a discursive silence and a lack of systematic

goal- setting related to widening the participation of Roma and Travellers in Nordic HE.

Furthermore, we have identified two problem representations from the policies: Lack of

academic capability and aspirations of Roma and Travellers, and Lack of research and teaching

about Roma culture and language at universities. The policies stem from the multicultural

framework in education instead of anti-racism (Troyna 1987; Gillborn 2006). Thus, the policies

rely on “support” and adding knowledge about the groups, but they do not address structural

problems such as racism in education.

In the policy documents higher education as a topic remains in silence, hence the

underrepresentation in HE is not seen as a policy problem that needs specific goals and follow-

up measures. By not making higher education ‘an object of thought’ (Foucault 1988: 257), the

analysed Nordic policy documents limit the horizon of possibilities for Roma and Travellers.

Furthermore, the analysed policies totally overlook those Roma and Traveller students who

are today entering higher education. However, Roma language and culture are emphasised as

important subjects at universities, which results in Roma and Travellers being mostly objects

of university teaching and research in the analysed policies. This does not strengthen the
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agency of Roma and Travellers with regard to knowledge production about their own culture

and language (or any other research areas).

The silence about higher education is repeatedly constructed through referencing how equal

the Nordic education systems already are. These notions reinforce the discourse that

everyone in the educational system gets as far as their potential carries them. Through

references to universalism and already egalitarian systems, no clear subjectivity within higher

education is opened up for Roma and Travellers. The individualistic subjectivity of a pupil who

has an opportunity to develop knowledge, skills and abilities as far as possible may not be

sufficient to increase the participation in HE. On the contrary, this may put forth the idea that

if individuals do not achieve higher education, it is because they did not have the necessary

potential. This conceals the structural barriers such as racism (Tomlinson 2008; Gillborn 2014).

The subjectivities that are provided for Roma and Travellers by the policy problem

representations are as those who are lacking academic potential and having special needs, as

needing motivation and attitude change, and if they have aspirations to access and complete

higher education, as those who require extra mentoring. Thus, whereas the policies reinforce

the notion of everyone getting as far as their potential carries them, implying that the reasons

for underrepresentation can be found within the underrepresented groups themselves, the

potential and aspirations of Roma and Travellers become questioned in the analysed policy

documents. This way Roma and Travellers are constructed as responsible for their

underrepresentation in HE instead of turning the gaze towards structural discrimination and

racism (cf. Araujo 2016).
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In this chapter, we have focused on the policy texts and the representations they produce. We

have not followed up the implementation of the policies. Although we find that the policy

texts are insufficient, in practice such policies have various consequences. For example

research and teaching on Romani language in Finland has led to Roma participating in non-

degree level language courses. Similarly, in Sweden the non-degree level Roma mediator and

mother tongue teacher training are connected to research on Romani language and culture

and the students in these training are Roma themselves (Rodell- Olgaç & Dimitri-Taikon 2016).

Thus, strengthening research about Roma and Travellers in the universities have provided

possibilities to include Roma and Travellers within higher education communities. We find,

however, that it is not enough that the policies may result in some type of participation of

Roma and Travellers in HE. Instead, the policies should clearly state a goal to increase

participation of Roma and Travellers in student and research communities and the completion

of full higher education degrees. The lack of political will to widening participation neglects

the important role of higher education for societal transformation.
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